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R1. 30 cal stainless stripper clips, $3. pr. 
R2. Anschutz or Winchester 3½” high bipod rest, fits accessory rail, VG, $12. 
R3. Bushnell Sentry II 20X spotting scope, fair cond. $49.  
R4. Cloth shooting coats 10X & Bob Allen brands, sizes Med Jr. all RH sizes except 1 size 40LH, 

both button & strap fronts, $23. 
R5. Creedmore Cordura shooting coat RH, new 38 only, $89. 
R6. Cuff & Sling combination (Freeland type) VG, $25. 
R7. English made MK IV-226 micro target rear sight, less eyepiece, exc, $125. 
R8. Freeland thumbscrew sling keeper, 1¼”, $4.95  
R9.  Freeland cuff hook, New $4  
R10. Freeland Aristocrat small bore front target sight (6½” long). Takes 1” clear inserts w/1 insert, 

$60.  
R11. Ground fork alum support for rifle w/no-mar coated fork area, $7. 
R12.Hawkeye brand NRA leather shooting coats w/strap closure, some sizes may need one or more 

straps replaced, generally VG cond, Men’s sizes 36-40, $75. New price is $250. also ISU type 
coat size 38 & 40 only-near new, $80. 

R13. Kneeling roll used, $8. 
R48. Lyman Mod 77H match front globe sight w/no 77A insert set, near new $39.; insert set only, 

$9.95 
R49.Lyman mod 17A front target sight set of 6 inserts, $6.95  
R50.Lyman M77-R target front sight, $29. 
R51. Lyman 17A detachable Front Target Sight w/1 insert, $30. C.Sptswd 
R52. Marble gloss extension type micrometer target (peep) sight, VG, $99. 
R53. Metallic Silhouette 22 Rimfire 4pc stand-up target set, $14.95 
R54. Merit Deluxe Master sight disc (screw-in iris for rear sight), $42.  
R55. MO’s mod 101 micro rear target sight w/Gehmann D75 iris eyepiece, exc, $249. (New Val. 

$350.) 
R56. NRA approved A-36 small bore, soft, 12 bull targets, $5. /100 
R57.  Plastic handstop to fit Win mod 52B or C w/swivel & attaching post, $19.95. Same w/o swivel & 

attaching post, $4.95 
R58.Rear target sight attaching base to fit Springfield 03-A3, exc, $22.  
R59.Redfield target front sight as used on Win M75 or Rem M513, VG, extra high $30. 
R60. Redfield International micro rear target sight w/Merit iris disc, replacement attaching screw, 

$165. 
R61. Redfield modified International small bore front target sight w/1 clear type ⅞” insert, $35. 
R62. Redfield International micrometer peep sight, VG, $159. To $175. Same in Olympic Model, 

$125.- $149. 
R63. Redfield Olympic smallbore front target sight w/1 insert, $45. 
R64. Redfield Int’l match big bore front target sight w/1 insert, $45. 
R65. Redfield Palma target rear micro sight, exc, $199.  
R66. Rem Mod 513 peep sight attaching base, $7.95 
R67. Ruger 10/22 extra magazines, $9.95ea. 
R68. Ruger #1 adaptor allowing attachment to 2 rear sight holes & accepting Redfield type micro 

rear target type sights, $24.95 
R69. Safety glasses, high impact protective, New, $3.  
R70. Sam Bond combination arm cuff & 1¼” sling G-VG, $16. (if new $39.)  
R71. Shooting gloves/mitts, RH & LH, 10X & Freeland etc. Used $10.  
R72. Sight base for Redfield type receiver sight to fit Savage mod 12 or 112, $18. 
R73. Sight eyepiece thread adaptor for sight, $7.50  
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R74. Swiss type solid aluminum LH palm rest, hand piece only, $19.95  
R75. Tomkins Big Bore globe front sight w/level &1 insert, exc. $40. 
R76. Used complete RF bolts to fit M513 Rem exc., $90. Another missing a few parts, $35.; safety. 

Note: These bolts must be fitted to receiver by a competent gunsmith.  
R77.Williams micro target rear sight to fit c.¾” dia round top receiver, exc, $49. 
R78. Williams Micrometer rear peep sight, fits round receiver, Exc. $49. c. Sptswd. 
R80. Winchester M52 after market “clips”, $29.95 
 


